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A Private Piece of Paradise ON River KaverI



RESIDE Kinnara - A Private Piece of Paradise ON River kaverI



RESIDE
Wake to the chirping of birds

and the sunlight streaming through the foliage,
the sounds and smells of nature at its pristine best.

Wake to a new life.



Relax Kinnara - A Private Piece of Paradise ON River kaverI



RelaxRelax
Crisp. Calm. Clean. Clear.

An aura of transparency and salubrity,
a river whispering tranquil,

a mind-clearing rustle of leaves,
soul-stilling swirls of breeze... and just like, 

your worries disappear like fragile wisps in the wind. 



reDiSCOVER Kinnara - A Private Piece of Paradise ON River kaverI



Rediscover adventure,
rediscover the lap of luxury

ensconced in the lap of nature,
rediscover good living...rediscover life!

reDiSCOVERreDiSCOVER



9.14 x 12.19 M (30' x 50')                  River Side Premium Plots           Premium Corner Plots

Layouts are conceptual rendering. The information contained here is subject to change.

Kinnara - A Private Piece of Paradise ON River kaverI

Location: Kushalnagar - Siddapur State Highway
Distances: Kinnara 250 Km from Bangalore, 8 Km from Kushalnagar, 4 Km from Chikkhole Forest

It's your final opportunity to own a fully converted and approved 
piece of land by the Kaveri river!



What this means, simply, is Kinnara is uniquely located! Close enough to 
enjoy urban conveniences, yet just far enough to escape the mundane.

 
And here's the crowning glory...Kinnara is on the very banks of of the 

Kaveri and, literally, a stone's throw away from Dubare Forest, and close 
to Chikhole reservoir, Harangi Dam and Golden Temple!

 
In this first phase of development, plotted development for

select families will be lucky to own a piece of pristine nature.

Your private piece of peace and tranquillity!



Shot at location

Wake to the chirping of birds
and the sunlight streaming through the foliage,

the sounds and smells of nature at its pristine best.
Wake to a new life.



Greater Coorg Estates, the region-relevant & region-specific chapter of Greater Bangalore 
Estates, which was established in 1996, with the purpose to develop and create sustainable,

life-enhancing living environments. Our Credo is to place minimum stress on the 
environment and apply eco-friendly methods to create life enhancing living spaces.

Over the years, we have been consistently fulfilling our customers’ aspirations with timely 
delivery of high appreciating properties. Always maintaining the highest standards of 

efficiency, transparency, integrity, best business practices and ethics in all our endeavors.

We fully appreciate and understand that our role is to achieve peace of mind by creating 
stress – free living environments, ensuring our clients receive exactly what they want, 

each time and every time. A school of thought that has been endorsed time and 
again by our satisfied customers and clientele

 

Completed Projects

Misty Hamlet

Eco Vista

Mangifera

Upcoming Projects

 Colors of Green 
Farm, Villa plots and Resort, Madikeri

Ongoing Projects

Lakedew – Shoolagiri

Farm Casa – Hosur

Gravity - Madikeri
Hilltop Resort overlooking Pushpagiri Hills



Property Address:
Rangasamudram, Kushalnagar – Siddapur Highway, Kushalnagar, Somwarpet Taluk, Kodagu District.

 
Office Address:

Chikkabettegeri, Kushalnagar – Siddapur Highway, Kushalnagar, Somwarpet Taluk, Kodagu District.

 
Bangalore Address:

007, Suranjandas Raod, Gitanjali Layout, New Thippasandra Post, Bangalore – 560 075.

Phone: +91 9738 00 90 90. email: helpdesk@greatercoorg.com, www.greatercoorg.com

 

Location Map

*Route map source: Google maps. **Plans are for Orientation purpose only and not to scale
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